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^IREE-IR^E MEETING, 
day 7;30 p. m. in E. E. Lecture 
Room. Films will be shown.

ASCE will meet Tuesday, Nov. 
16, 7:30 p. m. in Room 11, C. E. 
Building.

BRAZORIA COUNTY CLUB 
meets Thursday Nov. 17, 7:30 p. m. 
in Room 224 of the Academic 
Building to dUcuss > plans for 
Thanksgiving party. „ |

BRliaii COUNTY CLUB meet- 
ing Thursday, Nov. 17 after Yell 
Practice in Room 306, Academic 
Building.

HORTICULTURE CLUB meets 
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 7:30 p, m. in 
Room 103, Agriculture Building.
: 1. A. S. meeting tonight, Nov, 15, 

,7:30 p. m. In Petroleum lecture 
Room. Film "Power By Wright” 
will be shown.

JUNIOR CLASS, NON-MILI
TARY MEMBERS, Tuesday, 0:30 
p. m., Assembly Hall. Non-Military 
class representative will be elected 
to work with class officers from 
the corps.j /

MARSHALL CLUB nieets Wed
nesday, Nov. 10, 7:80 pi m. Room 
103, Academic Building to plan 
Christmas Party.

NAVARRO COUNTY A&M 
CLUB, Thursday, Nov. 17, 7:30 in 
Room 228, Academic Building to 
complete plans" for Thanksgiving 
party. Refreshments will be served.

R. E. CLUB, Thursday, Nov. 
7:30 p. m. in DeWare Fieldhouse.

W. R. Horsley will speak on ob
taining employment after gradua
tion. J 1

NEWCOMERS CLUB, Wednes
day, 2 p. m. in Cabinet Room, 
YMCA./ : - t

PRE-MED, PRE-DENT SO
CIETY, Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Room 
32, Science Hall. Dean Harrington 
will speak.

What’s Cooking
EETING, Tues- SAN ANTONIO CL1SAN ANTONIO CLUB meeting, 

Thursday; Nov. 17, 7:30 Riom 203, 
Academic Building. Ticketji on sale 
for Thanksgiving party.

SADDLE AND SIRLOI 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 7:30 
AI Lecture Room.

SAN MARCOS CLU 
Thursday night, Nov. 17, 
in Room 106, Academic 
ReorganUfttlonal meeting.

SENIOR PETROLEUM WIVES' 
CLUB, Thursday, Nov. 17, at 7:30 
u. m. in Habinet Room, YMCA. 
Members to be taught how to play 
Caiiasta.

WACO-McCLENNAN GOUNTY 
CLUB, Wednesday, NoV.;Tc, 7 p. 
m. in 301 Goodwin Hall. Plaps for 
Christmas and Thanksgiving dan
ces will be discussed. Freji coffee

CLUB, 
m. in

meets 
at 7:30 
uildlng

and doughnut* will bn pawed.

Harlingen Wdi
Scorn Nude Sally

Harlingen, Tex.-UPi-The Har
lingen Women's Christian Temper
ance Union doesn’t like the idea 
of fan-dancer Sally Rand appear
ing at the valley mid-winter fair.

"Feminine modesty, arid purity 
can be artistically portrayed with
out nudity,” Mrs. Mary p. My- 
rick, corresponding secretary of the 
WCTU, wrote to the Valley Morn
ing Star. “Civilisation begjns with 
the adoption of clothing, demoral
ization begins with its removal.” 

The fair will be held Nov. 19 
and 20. Booking of Miss R^nd and 
a supporting cast of 53 pei-formers 
was announced last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Myrick said the WCT1J group 
met Saturday and decided ;o write 
the letter to the newspaper and 
then tell Fair Association officials
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ie team lougni an me way ana 
•ver gave up. The corps made 
{good impression on Houston, 
o.” By ing ton is an electrical
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line looked plenty good, in fact, 
mle team looked good. We 
t ask for more.”

I Bylngton, president of the 
senior class, said the weekend 
"turned out fine. I liked the way 
the team fought_all the way and 
never 
» *o«
too.” Bylngton
opgjhwerlng major from Dallaa.

One man who didn't enjoy the 
w«mkend waa Joe Hodlne, a Junior 
pre-law major in A Flight. "It 
was my fault, though. I don't like 
Houston. It's too big. I'm just 
a country boy.”

Bodlnc commented that he en 
joyed the gome a great deal. "Some 
Rico boys Helped ua Out, too, We 
were looking for some directions 
and these guys come over, met us, 
and showed us where we wanted to 
go. They even remembered our 
names when we took off, too.” 

Johnny Gossett, junior business 
major on the corps staff, said, 
"McCarthy can be complimented 
for the way he treated us, es
pecially over the nation-wide radio 
hook-up.”

Another corps staff man, Conrad 
Ohlendorf, said "It was a grand 
ball game. The team showed lots 
of spirit, but the second half was 
tM MfL” | . 1

John Taylor, senior business 
major in C Troop, was another 
man who didn’t enjoy the week
end. Asked for a reason, Taylor 
commented that "It just wasn’t 
my week. I’ve had so many good 
times this year that once in a 
while one doesn’t live up to ex - 
pdctations.
“The Aggies played a fine game, 

and might have won if they^ could 
have capitalized on the breaks.” 
Taylor said, i

"The Shamrock went out of its 
way to be nice to us,” he con
cluded. , I

The general opinion of all the 
students questioned can be best 
summed up (n the words of I. E. 
Montgomery, senior architecture 
major from Baytown.

He wandered into the Battalion 
office when this story was being 
written and, after hearing of the 
comments of the people who en
joyed the weekend, said "well, I 
agree. Up until this past weekend 
my best corps trip was the one we 
made in 1945 to Fort Worth. But 
this Houston trip has replaced 
that weekend for me. That’s* my
comment if you want it.” ;

UH Plan 
Larg« Stadiums

i : ‘ ' j "j
Houston, (AP)—Plans to 

build a 100,000 seat football 
stadium hero are just about 
dead but there is a good 
chance two others of about 
60,000 each will become reality.

Both Rice Inatitute and the Uni
versity of Houston are talking ata 
dlum construction.

Sources at Rice say a 50,000 seat, 
concrete structure may be ready 
by next season. Houston news
papers say It Is a cinch the new 
structure will be built at least by 
1961.

The University of Houston 
spokesman advised the school's 
Sideline Coaches Club this week 
the Cougars will have a stadium of 
Its own by 1951.

Corbin Robertson, son-in-law of 
Hugh Rov Cullen, oilman who has 
given millions to the university, 
did not talk in terms of seating 
capacity but indicated the new 
structure would accomodate a min
imum of 40,000, and probably more.

These developments followed by 
only one week a statement from 
oilman Glenn McCarthy that Hous
ton would have a new stadium, de
spite the fact plans for the huge 
municipal structure had fallen 
through. |

McCarthy had offered 150 acres 
for the 100,000 seat structure and 
had agreed to underwrite half of 
the estimated cost of $3,000,000.

He withdrew the offers because, 
he said, city officials and other 
residents had been too slow getting 
things organized.
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Pre-Law Group Holds 
Social at Franklin’s!~ i

Aspirant lawyers will wine and 
dance this evening as the Pre-Law 
Society holds its first social gath
ering of the year at Franklin's 
Herman Gollob, club reporter 
said today.

The affair will be a combined 
meeting-social with a program also 
on tap for the evening, President 
Dave Kreager announced.

All members are invited, and 
those who plan to go should meet 
in the Y Cabinet Room immediate
ly after yell practice, Kreager 
said.
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Jacksonville and Conroe pla7* Pal
estine this week. Lufkin heavily fa
vored over Jacksonville, cap take 
title by winning if Palestine beats 
Conroe. If both Lufkin ami Con
roe win this week, Conroe ! would 
get title since it beat Luijkln, 7 
to 6.

11. Port Arthur (3-0) and Beau
mont (2-0) in lead. Port Arthur 
will be heavily favored when it 
plays Beaumont, Nov. 25.

12. Galveston (4-0) and Bay- 
town, which had 3-0 record before 
its Saturday afternoon game with 
Freeport, will decide title when 
they meet each other next Ifriday.

13. Temple (4-0) and Coifsicana 
(4-0) leading. Will decide title in 
their clash at Corsicana Friday 
night.

14. Austin (2-0) and Corpus 
Christi (2-0) will determine titlist 
in their Friday night game at 
Corpus Christi.

Cinch For Alice
15. Alice (2-0) has cinch with 

only one more game against La
redo (0-2) left to play. Alice in
vades Laredo Friday night.

16. Harlingen, which has t^o vic
tories, one tie and no defeats in 
conference play, can take title by 
beating Brownsville irt its last dis
trict game Friday night. Edinburg, 
which has a 2-tol edge in pene
trations in its 13-to-13 tie with 
Harlingen, has won two, lojst one 
and tied one after being upset by 
San Benito, 14 to 13. A Browns
ville victory over Harlingen would 
give the title to Edinburg.

Austin, Texts — <#•— Upsets 
marked Class A play over the 
weekend, and the state’s list of un
beaten teams dwindled to 14.

Alvin was knocked out qf the 
perfect record class by j Udine. 
13-7, to highlight Friday night’s 
play which^ saw several district 
races: muddled, others clarified.

Alvin’s defeat coupled with 
Webster's 26-12 victory over Cy-
press-Fairbanks left those 
teams tied for the 25-A lend 

Ballinger, was dropped

Major Hm Hoys, Otfefa 
•Aviation Emotive. US. Air font!

/; L -
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A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman 
Hays graduated from Grove High School 
in 1936. The following year he entered 
Oklahoma A&M, where he majored In 
engineering; also took public speaking.

T

Sent to an RAF Navigation School jn 
Canada, he graduated with the highest 
possible rating of Specialist. Norman 
served overseas for IS months in the 
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan.

-•41
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Active in national 4H Club work while in r 
college, he helped organise its statewide 
activities, won a national 4H champion
ship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he re
ceived hie BS degree In engineering.

Accepting 
the war, 
of navigai 
B-29 MPi 
Hawaii

a regular commission after 
waa assigned to development 

>n instruments; navigated the 
Dresmbost” on its famed 

ro non-stop Sight in 1940.

\

A month later he began navigator train
ing a« an Aviation Cadet In 1941, he 
received his navigator's wings and a 
commission as Second Lieutenant . , . 
married hie college sweetheart.

Typical of college graduate! who have 
found their place In the U, 8. Air Force, 
Major Haya ia Chief, Navigation Section, 
at Headquarters In Washington ... with 
a secure career ... a promising future.
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t two yeare of college, 
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be able to meet 
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Air Force offieor procurement toamo are 
vioiting many oolUget and univertitiee to 
explain about thoee career opportunities. 
Watch for their arrival or got full detaiU 
at your nearett Air Force Bate, local re-
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a peg
from a perfect classification as 
its traditional Armistice Daly riv
al, Coleman, scrambled to a 13-13 
tie and was threatening to score 
again as the game ended. The game 
failed to keep Ballinger from win
ning the 7-A crown, however.

Meanwhile, the other unbeaten 
teams came through. Dalhart 
stopped Dunums, 40-12, Lefors beat 
McLean, 41-12, Arlington stopped 
Terrell, 34-14, Edna beat Karnes 
City, 26-6, Uvalde stopped Pear
sall, 40-0, and Del Rio beat Crystal 
City, 34-6.

Others Idle
N?w Braunfels, Kaufman, Mexia 

and Leveretts Chapel were idle. 
Beaumont French, Bowie and Ir
ving won Thursday night games, 
while Nederland fell from the list 
the same night.

Spur took over the 3-A lead 
by defeating Ralls, 29-0, while co
leader Floydada lost to Crosby- 
ton, 6-14.

Littlefield sacked up the 4-A 
north crown by defeating Level- 
land, 20-13, while Slaton upset 
Post, 7-6, to win the 4-A south 
title.

Rotan took the 6-A east crown 
by downing Hamlin, 7-0, while 
Haskell grabbed the 6-A west flag 
by defeating Munday 46-14. Ran
ger clinched its 8-A title by wal
loping Eastland 37-6.

Archer City knocked Holiday 
out of a tie with Burkburnett for 
the 9-A lead with an 18-12 vic
tory.

Garland stayed in a tie with 
Irving for the 12-A lead with a 
32-0 victory over Carrollton. Clarks
ville took the 13-A lead by down
ing Commerce 20-0, while Honey 
Grove dropped out of the lead when 
Farmersville gained a 13-13 tie, 
Mlneola clinched a tie for the 16-A 
crown' by defeating Pittsburgh, 
44-13.

Cameron Upsets
Cameron upsets Rosebud, 7-0, to 

toss 21-A Into a tie between these 
two clubs.

Lampasas, Burnet and Llano 
remained in a triple tie for the 
22-A lead ns Lampasas beat Ma
son 27-0. Burnet stopped Frede
ricksburg, 20-0, and Llano beat 
Goldwaithe, 45-19.

Edns’i defeat of Karnes City 
gave that city the 28-A crown, 
while Freer took the 29-A flag by 
defeating Aransas Pass, 18-0.

Minion won the 30-A race by 
beating Pharr-San Juan-AlamotJB- 
6.

Uvalde and Del Rio meet next 
week for the 32-A title.

CotfdemSrln 
Jim Voice Out

Atlanta, "The next tithe,” 
said nine-year-old James McCurry, 
"Well, FH just keep my big rnoutn 
shut.” ;
J Young Jim said he was talking 
with hit) uncle out in a field, when 
the wind blew a cocklebur into his 
mouth. ;

Jim swallowed —and lost his 
voice, j ,5

The dpetor at the Ponce De Leon 
Infirmary found the trouble. The 
cokebur' had stopped in j i m ’ s 
Larynx, [and was stuck between the 
vocal cords.

The doctor got the bur out with 
forceps.

Jim was able today to tell every
body about his operation.

ChE Seniors Plan 
South Texas Trip

Senior chemical engineering ma
jors graduating at the end of the 
current semester will leave Mon
day, Nov. 28, on a three day in
spection trip of a number of chem
ical plants in Southeast Texas, 
Dr. J. I). Lindsay, head of the 
Chemical Engineering Department 
said tojay.

Purpose of the trip is primarily 
educational. Students will be es
corted through different plants so 
■they may have an opportunity to 
observe methods and equipment ac
tually used in each field.

The frip will also give them an1 
opportunity to meet and talk with 
men actively engaged in different 
phases : of chemical engineering 
work. ; c ^

Students will visit the South 
Texas (jotton Oil Co. mill in Hous
ton and the Humble Oil and Re
fining Co. plant in Baytown Mon
day, Nov. 28. Tuesday they will 
tour the E. I. Du Pont plant in 
Orange and the Gulf Company Re
finery in Port Arthur.

The trip will be concluded with 
visits to the Texas Co. Refinery 
in iPort; Arthur and the McCarthy 
Chemical Co. at Winnie on Wed
nesday.:
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forced down in Russia and not re 
turned to American authorities. {.

Cites A>r Lift
| Speaking with a decided foreign 
accent Nyaradi praised the Berlin 
airlift as an example of American 
power and coordination which trL 
umphed over whgt Russia had com 
siflered insurmountable obstacles. 
"The airlift showed free peoples of 
west that when America seta out 
to do something she means to do 
the job well.” He- said that the ef
fect of the airlift was to show the 
Russians and the world America’s 
air might.

America, however, has bungled 
badly in her diplonjatic negotiations^ 
with the Russians Nyaradi contin
ued. Half of Europe is occupied by 
Soviet troops, and those areas 
under occupation are being “soviet- 
ized. Accomplishment of this sdv- 
ietization is not by popular support 
but rather through ruthless purging 
of opponents to ; communism and , 
rigid control of occupied countries’ ! 
economies, transportation, politics, 
and military strength.

; China A Defeat j1 M
This country, he charged, has 

suffered a defeat !in China. But, he 
added, China does not have the- 
strategic or military importance 
that many attach; to her.

Nyaradi traced the development 
of Soviet resistance to cooperation; 
with the Western nations. In 1946, 
he said, Molotoy announced, the 
break down of Rtissian-Western co-

Texas Asks Oklahoma 
For Longhorn Steer

Dallas —The Dallas City Zoo
had to ask the federal government 
for a longhorn steer.

The zoo’s steer died recently.
A truck will be sent Wednesday 

to get the longhorn from the De
partment of the Interior at Cache, 
Oku.,

Collard Announces 
A&M Crops Team

F. G.iCollardj Jr., corps judging 
team cojach, announced members of 
the tea(n at the Collegiate Ameri
can Society of Agronomy meeting 
last we^k.

Team? members are L. E. Mi- 
keska, senior agronomy major from 
Temple,; W. A. Kelling, senior ag
ronomy major from Chapel Hill, 
and J. R. Walzel, senior agronomy 
major from Cameron. J. E. Wil
liams, junior agronomy major from 
Blossom, is team alternate,

To select the corps team, three 
judging contests were held, one 
each week for the past three weeks. 
Scores pf each individual in the 
three contests were compiled and 
then averaged.

Mikeska had the highest aver
age, 1,696 points out of a possible 
1,800 points. Kelling was Second 
with 1,686 points. Walzel and Wil
liams scored 1,661 points qnd 1,606 
points respectively.

Coplon and Lover 
On Trial as Spies

New York, Nov. 15 UP)—Judith 
Coplon and Valentin Gubjichev 
were culled into federal court yes*- 
terday for trial on charges of con
spiracy to commit espionage for 
Russia, (9:30 a. m. CST).' i

The little 28-year-old brunette, 
formerly a Department of Justice 
employee, already is under sentence 
of 40 months to 19 years in prL

had found fkKhar 
optratjloh Inexpedient.

Hlnqe 1940 th« Russian pollc; 
has bu eti aimed at integt itlng tin 
araaa! under her occup! ion Into
the B0vl 
the nex

In a question and answer 
following his speech, Nyju 
pressed bis views on the Y

viet orbit and preparing foi 
war,

sesaioit 
Jkradi ex-j 1 

pressed his views on the\Yugo*la- 
via-Russia controversy. Tito has 
challenged the Russian belief that 
all true! communism sterna from 
Moscow. Both Yugoslavia and Rus-; 
sia are , communist^ nations, but

t

sian Ortho- 
volutionists

son.

Yugoslavia prefers wr own brand!' 
of cofpijiunism.

Titoi while lacking popular su 
port, flo^s find high favor atnoi 
Yugoslavian mjlitary forces, Nya: 
adi so id. The Marshal has take 
good eare of his soldiers, who a 
perpetuating his regime in Yugo 
'plaviu,; Nyaradi claimed. The mili-j 
tary strength of Yugoslavia 
'only enqugh to preserve domestic 
order.

He said that the Russ 
jdox church and the revolutionist! 
joined hands immediately upon the 
Outbreak! of hostilities against the 
Czar, |32; years ago. Religious per
secution in Russia is almost non- 
existajit | because ‘the church if! 
the tool df Stalin, Nyaradi charged! 
In the flatelite countries there isi 
religious: persecution by Commun-} 
ists upop church members whose 
faiths are linked with thd Westerr!
C1111 re hr, .

Russian communism, or socialism 
as the Soviets call it, is rot Marx
ist socialism but rather a rude 
blend |)f a few ideas of M* rx, many 
Russian traditions, ami much of the 
long ataiiding Russian imperialism 
that has existed through tin- age*,, 
Nyarttjdi [emphasized.

•y.i

belief thatj He ! expressed His 
concerted; American actioh to stop' 
Russian Advances In Europe and 

Sia could swing the pendulum
from inevitability of war to

-t-

She was convicted in Washington 
last June 30 of taking secret 
documents with intent to transmit 
them to a foreign power. Tpe ex
government girl ha? been flee in 
bail pending appeal and her second 
trial here. i - '

Today’s trial is the first for 
Gubitchev, 32, Russian engineer 
and suspended United Natiops em
ployee whom Miss Coplon 'said she 
once loved.

The v Washington trial involved 
the taking of government secrets. 
The trial in New York involves the 
alleged conspiracy of Miss Coplop, 
and Gubitchev, at meetings jin this 
vicinity, to get the secrets into Rus
sian hands.

The second perjury trial of Al
ger Hiss—which also involves al
leged efforts of Russian spies to 
get U. S. secret—is set for [Thurs
day.

. It, like the Coplon-Gubitchev 
trial, will be held m the federal 
courthouse where eleven top U, $. 
Communist leaders were sentenced 
recently to prison terms arid fines. 
They were convicted after a nine- 
month trial op charges of conspir
acy to advocate violent overthrow' 
of the goverpment.

in uncertain status of pehce. Thin 
pan bp (|one only if the United 
States will show her pdwer and 
Her (Iptei jninution to resist furthe! 
Russian attempts to advance th« 
Cause |of communism in the world.!

! He Clos&d his speech with a Latin ; 
quotation which, when translated, 
read, [“If you want peaefr prepare 
ftti'^ar.’’
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SHU- WITH A BATTALION CLAiaiFIBD 
AD. RatM , . , 3o » word p«r insortldn 
with a ilfa minimum, Hpftm rniM In 
(lUMirltd wtotion , , , «o« p*r column 
Inch, Send nil clMMlflndn with remit- 
tnnen to (he Student Aotlvtllee Offlco, 
All ndir nhould be turned In by 10:00 
# m, u( the dny before publlosllon,
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NCRLLANILOU8 #

9 FOR BAUD «
POKTAHLn TYPMWNITMRM, NmlOfCor- 

omul, hemlnKtonn, end Underwood*, A 
typewriter npeclftllet cun nerve you bel
ter, service end Inlersrity on All rnnhn, 
Late model rent mnehlnee. Uee our 
loy-awsy idnii or euy term*, Brymt 
Bunineei Machine Company, 209 N. Main 
Bryan,[ Texas.

'29 PORb COUPES, Unueual
00.1220.1

‘A" Model.

College Station.
L. William*, Box 1272,

"T*
t—Delta: Latha, 12" Swing; all toola.
1—Harley Davldaon Motor Cycle, Model IIS 
1—20,000 B.T.U. Floor Furnace

319 Foeter Avenue, College Hill*

FOR BALE—Portable Wiehlng Machine. 
Used only short time and Stilt In per
fect condition. Will five terms. C-ll-Z 
Collets View after 0.

TWO TEAR OLD registered quarter mare 
and a thre-year-old quarter gelding. See 
Bill Hoover, Trailer V-2, Area ft.

Business men who do not adver- 
Gse are like people who wink in the 
dark. They know what they are 
doing, bat no one else ever finds 
out aboat it.

• Mil!
-

EXPERT RHWKAVINQ done a< my homo. 
Damaged by hums, tears, moth holts, 
Work suaranUed, Atnea Tydlaelfg, 
2007 H, Collegt Road, Phone l-fllO,

MCT MM do your typing, 
reasonable, phnne 2-KT22,

Neat, accurate,

MPNdlAl, NOTIUlt
IPKCIAL KATNMi 

1 year Llfe-44,72 
1 year Time—|4,7ft
1 year Nog^^'

JOHNSON1

mm

iriS MAIIAXINN AUKMOY 
Box 184 

College 8(1(1 ion, Texas
-j......... ......:........

• RECORDS • RADIOS
I i rr-

■ School A Office
Supplied

ALL YOUR NEEDS

BAStfELLS
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The Cleanest and Best Se
lection of Used Cars Found

Anywhere
YOIJ CAN BUY 
CONFIDENCE

1948 F0RD 2-door sedan 
radio, neater, white side
tires . .1.................. .(.....j;.'....fl895
1947 FORD club coupe, 

,radiQ, heater, clean and 
ready to give you service fllSO 
1947 MERCURY 4-door 
sedan,: overdrive, radio ,
heator, plastic covers.......$1296
1947 OLDSMOBILE club 
coupe,! Hydraulic Series 

heater and very
_ .. ....................... t.....$1495
1946 FORD 2-door sedan, 

be here
..$1060

clehii aid won’t
long atjthls price........ ..
............ RCURY 4-door

adio, heater, seat
nd like nejnn.... ......$1006

19411 OLDSMOBILE club
adio, new paint... $760 
IEVROLET 4-door - 
lean and runs per- 
y needs an ownsr $796 
'RD 2-door sedan
•luxe, radio J..,,.....$096
HVROLET 2-door 

good and is i- ,.

COU]

3L§
;imq]

nlea 
11940 
that 
i"

I h

i,v,,,,, i..$4$$
>RD 2-door sedan 

is! dean and ready

Now 1949 FORD 
Ion I’frktitm for 
edlato Doflvtry

DOWN 
EASY

m r i J' 'lU 4
BRYAN MOTOR

COMPANY
“Your

Highway 6 8 — 416 N. Mala 
Phone : 1-1607 —i Phone S-1SS$

BRYAN, TEXAS»■

.,4i

.

, i.

Friendly Ford Dealer"
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